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Miscellanea
G;inc neuc

ft6crfc~ltng

bet 18i6ef in bie Sunfjefif,prnalc

illier biefe l8ilier toirb foIgenbes lierid)te±: Um ber l8ebeutung geredjt au
nJcrben, toeldje biefer l8ilier, gana aligefe~en bon i~rem religiofen ~ert, audj
als .\1'ulturtoerf 3ufommt, mUB baran erinnert toerben, baB bie @lua~efi~
fpradje cine ~eI±fpradje ift, bie an fieliter @lteile fte~t unb bon 50 WHUionen
IDlenfdjen gefprodjcn ober bodj toenigftens berftanben toirb. ~iefe @lpradje
erolied fidj unauffjaItfam immer me~r l80ben im tropiidjen 2l:frifa. @s boil~
aiefjt fidj ~ier bor unfern ftaunenben 2l:ugen bie 2l:uslireitung ciner @5pradje,
toie hie @efdjidjte fie nodj feHen gefe~en ~at. @lua~en, nodj bor breif)ig
~a~ren ben groBen morfern bon ~nnerafrifa faft unliefann±, toirb ~eute im
HaIienifdjen @lomaliIanb, in ber engIifdjen S1enjafolonie unb in Uganba, un~
ferm aUen ~eutfdj~Oftafrifa, bem ljeutigen itanganjifa iterritorium, in bem
portugiefifdjen IDlofamliif, im liritifdjen 3entrarafrifa nelift ~t)affalanb unb
in bem ganaen Often bes liergif djen Stongo gefprodjen. 4',)eute fdjon ~at es
audj ben mittreren Stongo erolied; in alife~liarer 3eit toirb es besg!eidjen
an ber IDliinbung bes Stongo an ben Stiiften bes 2l:trantifdjen Dawns ge~
fprodjen toerben.
Wlan toirb bieBafjI ber eingeliornen ~fjriften mit insgefmnt 300,000
nidjt au gering fdja~en. ~aliei ift Me ~l)riftianifierung im iSor±fdjreiten lie<
gtiffen. ~eutfdje, engfifdje unb amerifanifdje IDliffionsgefeilfdjaften teiIen
fidj in bie 2l:rlieit. @leU ettoa fiinfaig ~a~ren gifJt es cine l8ilieIiilierfetung
in "ber @luafjefifpradje, in ber 4',)auptfadje bon bem berbienftboilen fjodjfirdj~
lidjen engfifdjen l8ifdjof @lteere (in @5anfiliar) l)ergefterrt. ~ie @ldjaffung
Mefer @lual)eIiliilieI toar einft cine @roBtat; alier bas tieffte religiofe l8e~
burfnis bet l)eute im ll.Radjtliereidj bes @5ual)eIi ftel)enben moUer ~Ifrtfas ber~
mag fie toegen il)rer gerabe3u adftemben @lpradje nidjt au liefriebigen. Unb
fo fonnten fidj bie beutfdjen ll.Rifiionen aUf bie ~auer ber lj3f!idjt nidjt ent~
aiel)en, eine eigene l8ilieIiilierf~ung in ber fo toidjtigen @5ual)eIiipradje au
fdjaffen, bie fdjIidjt unb cinfadj au ben moffern 2l: frifas rebet unb ftatt ber
biden 2J:raliismen @5ual)eIitoode unb <ausbriicre geliraudjt, bie, um 2utl)ers
~od au geliraudjen, "toie ber 4',)ans aUf ber @affe rebet".
@s fjiitte filr biefe i'tlierfe~erarlieit fein l8efferer gefunben toerben fOn~
nen a!s ber im ll.Riffionsbienft Dftafrifas ergraute @5pradjforfdjer unb
IDliffionar Dr. DtoljL @r ljat ben groBten itei! feines 2eliens in unferm
friifjeren beutfdjen Sforonialgeliiet augeliradjt; audj toiiljrenb bes Strieges toar
er bort; fo fennt er toie Iaum ein anberer bie @lual)eIifpradje. ~n mii~e~
boiler Iangjal)riger 2l:rlieU ~at er bie ganae l8ilie! iilierfe~t. ~as biefer i'tlier~
fe~ung iljr liefonberes @eprage gilit, bas ift nelien ber toifienfdjaftridjen
i'treue gegeniilier bem @runbie6t Me ~iebergalie bes l8ilieUe6tes in Haren,
berftaubIidjen @luafjeIitoorten, bie im @egenf~ au ber ertoaljnten engIif djen
i'tlierfej3ung bon ben @ingeliornen nun audj toirfIidj berftanben toerben
fonnen. @lo fann geiagt toerben, baB bie !Rofj!fdje frlierfe~ung in ber !Reifje
ber frembfpradjIidjen l8ilieIiilierfe~ung mit an erfter @lteile fte~en h.JitD.
lj3. ~. St.
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Martyrs Nikolai and Gregor
Condemned on the basis of the laws of 1523 and 1525, "Lutherani
comburantur," Filip Nikolai, pastor of Dobroniva, and Teacher Gregor
of Zvolen were put to death by burning in August, 1527. The record
of their death, found in the church-record book at Lubietov, was written
in Latin by Pastor Andrew Messerschmidt in the year 1637 and in translation reads as follows: "The examples of martyrs are very instructive,
not only when their anniversaries are commemorated by the Church,
but also when they are willingly, diligently, and more frequently brought
to the attention of the people in order that they become deeply rooted in
the memory of the people. Timid souls will not falter and be frightened
away from the teaching of Christ by such executions. The constancy of
the confessors, the steadfastness of the martyrs, not only strengthens
others by this wonder of God which endows a weak person with strength
peacefully to bear all terrors and death, but also clearly shows that the
power of the Gospel is active within them. That person therefore merits
much for the Church who by his writings preserves for posterity a faithful, accurate record of the tortures of those pious sufferers. It is truly
peculiar that other nations have a more accurate and diligent description
of their martyrs, whereas ours, in its ingratitude and forgetfulness, forgets them and is sHent about them - examples of which there are perhaps more than would be believed. But we shall describe only that
which happened at Zvolen and Dobroniva in Zvolen County to our pastor
and teacher as it was related to us by those who remember it and of
which they were eye-witnesses.
"The Turkish ruler Solyman invaded Hungary after he defeated King
Louis [of Hungary and Bohemia] near Mohacs in the year 1526. Ferdinand [King of Austria] claimed that the kingdom [after Louis's death]
belonged to him; but he had a rival aspirant to the throne in John of
Zapolia, the Transylvanian duke of Spis. The discord between the two
brought on war, which to the Germans and the neighboring nations was
sad and fateful. The Turkish ruler took him under his protection and,
giving him Budin, made him a dependent ruler. This happened in the
year of the Lord 1526.
"In the following year pitmen and miners complained that they
were not being paid on time, that they were being cheated, that their
wages were being held back and shortened, and therefore they, by common agreement, armed themselves and camped below Kralova near
Radvani. Duke John of Zapolia sent Michal Szobora, Stephen Magocs,
and Gaspar Ruttkay to quiet the uprising and make amends.
"At this time the light of the Gospel began to appear in Hungary,
particularly in the mining towns, especially in Lubietov, through the
work of Filip Nikolai, a minister of God's Word. He was a learned man,
of a heroic spirit, and had at his side the teacher from the same town
as a zealous helper, who was whole-heartedly for pure religion.
"It hurt Satan that his darkness was being dispersed, and he allowed
himself no rest until with his tongue he inflamed this royal commission
to hiss down the so-called modern apostles. The commission was sent
to Lubietov, and it demanded the delivery of the minister, whom the
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commISSIOn, bound by duty and pledge, was to reprimand as the worst
heretic. The citizens of Lubietov at first refused to do this and advised
their pastor to depart to a safe place, at least for a time, until this rash
attack would quiet down. The pastor heeded their advice and went to
Stare Hory. But the commission armed its aids and gave the command
to attack Lubietov. They seized six members of the magistracy and
also the teacher of the school, who was not sufficiently on his guard.
The captives were bound in pairs with chains and led away to Avolen.
Here, being examined concerning their faith and religion, they confessed
the truth openly and sincerely. First they were admonished that they
should recant the devil's heresy and return to the Catholic Church. This
they refused to do, not desiring contrary to their convictions and conscience to deny the truth, which only a fanatical and spiritually blind
person could do. The commission then tried to frighten them with all
kinds of terrors, but in vain. Seeing the steadfastness of these 'heterodox'
believers, the commission unanimously agreed that they were worthy
to be burned. They seized the teacher who had been answering his
antagonists more self-consciously and had enthusiastically called upon
his fellow-brethren and -sufferers to be firm. He was led to the stake
near the stocks on the city square. When he was placed on the pile and
tied to the stake, they told him to invoke the help of Mary and he would
be freed. But this they could not compel him to do, for he replied that
his one and only lVIediator he considered Jesus Christ, with whom he
was satisfied, and that he did not desire other mediators. Filled with
such steadfast spirit, he was executed by fire, giving up his spirit in
prayer.
"The others, bound in fetters, were led out to look upon the spectacle. They were threatened that they also would burn unless they
revealed the hiding-place of their pastor and in humble repentance
would forsake the heresy and return to the Mother Church. In the
mean while messengers came from the mining town and implored the
commission not to hasten with the execution. The pastor could not
remain in hiding very long. They led him out of the mine which he
had entered, and soon he fell into the power of the inquisitors. After
holding long and frequent meetings, they decided to bring him before
the king at Budin. After a mile's journey they came to the Dobroniva
Castle, and here, I know not with what evil spirit they became filled,
they changed their minds. In various ways they admonished him to
stop in his intention, and if he returned, they would promise him freedom. Finally they attempted to change his mind by threatening him
with fire and - with what is worse than fire - damnation in hell. But
he, filled with the Spirit of God, remained unmoved and undaunted.
The verdict stood, wherever God commands he was ready to go and
undergo even a worse death. He added that he was fully aware of the
fact that the true path leads to heaven and that it was therefore unnecessary to retract or retreat one step from this way. He did not detain
them, did not desire any mercy or a promise of charity from the king.
As greater mercy he considered the infinite mercy of Christ, the Savior,
which is offered to all who approach Him in true faith. He added that
he was not afraid of the hellish fire. Christ was his consolation; He
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would bring him to the heavenly paradise and would scatter the present
flames and pains. Upon this reply they pierced him with the sword and
condemned him to the fire. And thus, in true faith confessing the Son
of God, in whom he believed, and calling upon the name of God, he died.
This took place on the day of St. Bartholomew the Apostle, in the year
1527 after the birth of Christ."
The introductory note to the record is as follows: "Iste liber
ECCLESSIASTICUS per me Andream Messerschmidt Sclav., Ecclesasten
imeritum, est studio conscript., quantum mihi no tum erat ab anno
vocationis m. anna 1637 in die S. Jacobi Ap."
B., in The Courier of the Slovak Luther League.

Branch Offices - Auxiliary Offices
There are customs and usages in the Church which have no particular bearing on any doctrine and are not in any way connected with
examples taken from the Word of God. Many of these are adiaphora
in the true sense of the term. For that reason any expressions connected with such usages have no particular significance one way or the
other. Teachers of the Church simply choosc some word or invent an
expression which in their opinion is best suited for the particular needs
of the occasion. It is clear, for example, that many of the vocables
employed in the New Testament have been taken over from secular use,
but invested with a new meaning, as, e. g., the word E%%Al}<1LU, in all
passages but Acts 19.
On the other hand, it is well for us to give some thought to exact
nomenclature in connection with doctrines which have been misunderstood or wrongly applied. Thus in the doctrine of the Church and the
ministry it is clear that God instituted only one office in the Church,
namely, that of the Christian ministry. (Cp. Pieper and Hoenecke on
this locus.) Hence, no matter how many assistant offices a congregation
(or, in the wider sense, a church-body) may see fit to introduce, the
final responsibility rests with the incumbent of the ministerial office;
for to him is entrusted the whole flock, Acts 20, 28, the church of God,
1 Tim. 3, 5. If a congregation therefore finds it advantageous to establish
the office of elder or deacon, of parish-school teacher, of Sunday-school
teacher, etc., it is merely providing the necessary assistance for its
pastor; but the spiritual care of the church-members in charge of these
assistants rests fundamentally and primarily with the pastor, who will
have to give an account for their souls, 1 Thess. 5, 12; Heb.13,17. For
that reason it is better, wiser, more fitting, to speak of assistant or
auxiliary offices rather than of branch offices (Hilfsaemter, not Zweigaemter); for the former expressions rightly designate the relation between such ancillary offices and the Christian ministry, while the latter
may carry the connotation, and for some people have carried the significance, that the branching off from the one office instituted by Christ
made such offices independent of the ministry and gave their incumbents
rights and privileges with which the called servant or minister of the
congregation had no concern, regarding which he was not responsible.
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If conditions are as they should be, the pastor never gives up his essential responsibility for the spiritual welfare of every soul in his parish
and hence also not for the spiritual work that is done for every soul
in his charge, whether the actual work be done by an assistant pastor,
a deacon, a parish-school teacher, a Sunday-school teacher, or some
other person entrusted with such assistant office.
P. E. K.

Nurse, Deaconess, Social Worker
There seems to be some misunderstanding in the minds of some of
our men as to the specific functions of Lutheran nurses, Lutheran
deaconesses, and Lutheran social workers. To what extent is there an
agreement between these offices, and in what respect do they differ?
A Lutheran nurse is given a training to fit her primarily for the
task of taking care of persons who are physically ill, who are under the
care of a physician for bodily ailments. Her training as a Lutheran
nurse will simply emphasize the Christian principles connected with the
care of the sick. Incidentally she will also be given some advice and
training with regard to the proper spiritual comfort and admonition for
the sick, especially in cases of emergency, when a Lutheran chaplain
is not available. But this part of her training is merely a somewhat
more intensive course in applying Christian truths than that given to
the average attendant at a Bible class. It is not the chief or distinctive
function of her calling. Her Lutheran faith will, as a rule, show itself
more in the spirit with which she attends to her duties than in the
conversation which she carries on with those who are committed to her
charge.
A Lutheran deaconess is distinguished by the fact that her work is
primarily or largely in the spiritual field. She may have a full training
as a registered nurse, or as a teacher, or as a practical nurse, or as
a parish secretary; but in each case it is expected of her that she be the
assistant of the pastor or the missionary in charge with reference to the
spiritual needs of the persons concerned, no matter whether or not her
outward work is connected with material needs of the poor and underprivileged.
As for the Lutheran social worker, her work is analogous to that of
the Lutheran nurse in this respect, that, whereas the latter is primarily
concerned with the physical welfare of the patients entrusted to her care,
the social worker deals with mental aberrations, especially with abnormal
psychology of a temporary kind and with social maladjustments arising
from such an abnormal condition. Sometimes these maladjustments are
connected with some difficulties in the religious field, and then it stands
to reason that the Christian social worker will treat the difficulty from
this angle. At other times the underlying cause of the abnormal condition may lie in another field, and then the social worker may find it
to her advantage not to bring in the religious element too soon, if at all.
But all her work is done from the standpoint of a believing Christian,
who will also be ready at all times to point out the specific benefits of the
Biblical poLfJ.t of view and to show the way of salvation.
P. E. K.
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Baccalaureate Services
The inquiries concerning baccalaureate services in schools functioning under the auspices of the State, and in particular regarding the participation of pastors in high-school baccalaureate services, have multiplied in recent years, a fact which seems to indicate a growing perplexity on the part of many members of our clergy as to the attitude
they ought to take with regard to such services.
Our first consideration in judging such participation is that growing
out of the principle of the separation of Church and State, as this is
generally acknowledged in our country, not only by the Federal Government, but also by the individual States. The Augsburg Confession
rightly states: "The magistracy defends not the minds, but the bodies and
bodily things against intruders and coerces men by the sword and corporal punishment that it may uphold civil government and peace.
Wherefore the ecclesiastical and civil powers are not to be confounded."
(Art. 28.) The function of the State concerns the bodily welfare of its
citizens and their moral behavior under the laws of the State; but the
State is not to take care of the souls of its citizens. That principle seems
now to be universally recognized in our country, although some Calvinistic sects have been mingling Church and State in various ways,
including that of baccalaureate services in state-supported schools and
invocations in political meetings.
Another question which enters in here, especially from the standpoint of the Lutheran pastor, is that of unionistic practises. The Concordia Cyclopedia has the following sentences sub "Unionism": "Religious unionism consists in joint worship and work of those not united
in doctrine. In effect it denies the doctrine of the clearness of Scripture. It would treat certain doctrines as fundamental or essential and
others as non-essential to Christian unity - a proposition which could be
defended on only one of two premises: that God either was unable to
reveal His will and mind in such a manner as not to be misunderstood
or was not willing so to reveal Himself." Another definition and description of unionism is the following: "Unionism is every evidence of
agreement and cooperation with opponents in doctrine which is not based
upon the Scriptural demand of unity of spirit. This includes: 1) any
form of common worship in the proclamation of the Word of God, the
use of the Sacraments, or prayer, by which we unmistakably unite with
those who differ with us in doctrine; 2) any cooperative undertaking
in the field of church-work, by which we actually acknowledge the false
position of our opponents and identify ourselves with their errors;
3) joint, common, or promiscuous prayer with those who deny any
doctrine of Scripture and with those who belong to a church-body
confessing error, especially if the latter are acting in a representative
capacity."
In whatever measure baccalaureate services conflict with the principles set forth in the above statements they are not to be sanctioned.
The best move would be to discontinue the customary baccalaureate
services in all State schools, whether of elementary, secondary, or higher
degree, and to substitute a purely civic meeting, opened with "The Star-
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spangled Banner" and closed with "America the Beautiful" or some other
appropriate song. The suggestion has been made that a high-school baccalaureate service might be held in a Lutheran church, provided that
the Lutheran pastor and his congregation are in charge of the entire
service from beginning to end. In this case the question of unionism
might not be urged, but the contention might be brought that the Lutheran pastor would then be an dA.A.o'Q~oEJtLO"xoJtoC;, since through his sermon he is performing pastoral work in the case of such as are not his
members and as are not attending fully of their own free will and
are not in his pastoral care. A case which would have to be branded as
unionistic is that of a Lutheran pastor's participating as speaker or invocator in a baccalaureate service when his address or prayer integrates
with the rest of the service. It is clear that in such instances no one
would invite a Lutheran pastor to speak for the Lutheran Church or
to present its distinctive doctrines and that he could not escape the
odium of identifying himself with the errors of false teachers and denominations participating in such services.
P. E. K.
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